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Pitfalls and Artifacts in 18FDG PET and PET/CT
Oncologic Imaging
Gary J.R. Cook, Eva A. Wegner, and Ignac Fogelman
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t is estimated that in excess of one million positron

mission tomography (PET) scans are performed each

ear and PET can now truly be regarded as a routine

maging procedure in clinical management. Many po-

ential pitfalls and artifacts have previously been de-

cribed with 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose PET imaging, but

ore continue to become apparent as worldwide expe-
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ience increases. In addition, the advent of combined

ET/CT scanners in clinical imaging practice has

rought their own specific pitfalls and artifacts. It is

ssential that we learn these potential pitfalls so that

atients can be optimally prepared for their scans and

hat accurate interpretation can be made.

2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
ECAUSE 18FDG behaves as an analog of
glucose, its distribution closely follows that

f glucose-metabolizing cells and organs but with
ome differences. It enters cells by membrane
lucose transporters, which are commonly overex-
ressed in cancer cells, and undergoes phosphory-
ation by hexokinase to form 18FDG-6-phosphate.
nlike glucose, this undergoes minimal further

nzymatic reactions and is effectively trapped in
he cell, accumulating in most tissues at a rate
roportional to glycolysis. Most tissues and tumors
ave relatively low levels of glucose-6-phospha-
ase activity and therefore little 18FDG-6-phos-
hate escapes the cell. The liver, and possibly
rimary liver tumors, have higher activities of this
nzyme and may consequently show reduced up-
ake of 18FDG over time.1 Although clinical
8FDG PET imaging is commonly performed at 60
inutes after injection, there is evidence in some

umors that uptake as measured by standardized
ptake values continues for several hours.2 In-
reased glycolysis is not specific to tumor tissue,
nd a number of benign processes, particularly
nflammation, may result in uptake of 18FDG that
s higher than background tissues.3-5 It would
ppear that many benign processes do not continue
o accumulate 18FDG at the same rate as malignant
umors, and some groups have exploited this phe-
omenon by performing imaging at dual time
oints, eg, at 1 and 2 hours.6,7 Malignant tissue
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hows an increase in uptake but benign lesions do
ot.
In the brain, there is high uptake of 18FDG into

ortical tissue and basal ganglia irrespective of
ubstrate conditions, glucose being the predomi-
ant substrate for brain metabolism. The liver,
pleen, and bone marrow normally show homoge-
eous low-grade uptake, with bone marrow and
pleen appearing less intense than the liver under
ormal conditions. Some normal lymphatic tissue
ay show uptake of 18FDG and this may be of a
oderate intensity in the tonsils in adults as well as

he adenoids in children. It is possible that there is
easonal variability in tonsillar uptake, with more
rominent uptake within the winter months, pre-
umably associated with upper respiratory tract
nfections (Fig 1).8 Thymic activity is commonly
een in children and can also be seen in young
dults and occasionally older adults after chemo-
herapy, probably as a result of the thymic rebound
henomenon.9 It has been reported in as many as
9% of scans of patients with Hodgkin’s disease.10

he typical pattern is of low to moderate uptake in
he shape of an inverted “V” in the anterior
ediastinum (Fig 2).
In the thorax, there is low uptake of 18FDG in

ung tissue, although scans that are not corrected
or attenuation effects result in lungs with artifac-
ually high activity. Cardiac activity is very vari-
ble, ranging from no discernible activity above
ackground blood pool activity, to intense activity
hroughout the left ventricular myocardium. The
egree of uptake depends on substrate availability,
nd in a fasted patient in whom insulin levels are
ow, the predominant myocardial substrates are
atty acids. For oncology imaging of the thorax, it
s preferable to minimize cardiac activity by fast-
ng the patient for 4 to 6 hours so that any
alignant mediastinal nodes or pericardiac nod-

les are clearly visualized. Some institutions also
18
inimize cardiac glucose and FDG uptake by
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12318FDG PET AND PET/CT ONCOLOGIC IMAGING
iving the patient a drink with high caffeine
ontent that encourages fatty acid metabolism in
he myocardium. It is unusual to see atrial or right
entricular activity unless there is cardiac disease
ffecting those chambers (Fig 3).11

Glandular breast tissue may show moderate
ptake of 18FDG and is relatively increased in
remenopausal subjects and postmenopausal sub-
ects taking hormone replacement therapy com-
ared with postmenopausal subjects. The degree of
ptake is not such that it would be mistaken for
alignancy but it is possible that a low-grade

reast cancer might not be detected against this
ackground activity. Marked uptake of 18FDG may
e seen is lactating breasts.
Uptake within the gastrointestinal tract can be

ighly variable. Apart from lymphatic tissues
ithin the oropharynx, salivary glands also often

how low to moderate diffuse uptake of 18FDG.
he esophagus does not usually show significant
ctivity unless inflamed or malignant but homoge-
eous uptake of tracer within the stomach wall is
elatively common. Higher grades of uptake may
e associated with Helicobacter pylori infection.12

mall intestinal uptake is variable and usually of

Fig 1. 18FDG scan of the head and neck demonstrating

hysiological uptake in the tonsils. Coronal (A) and sagittal

B) views.
ow-grade when visible but colonic activity may be t
uite marked and may affect part or all of the
olon. It is commonest to see activity at the caecum
nd in the rectosigmoid region (Fig 4). It is unusual
o see focal uptake within the colon unless this is
ssociated with pathology.

The actual cause of intestinal uptake of 18FDG is

Fig 2. Nonattenuation-corrected 18FDG scan. The coronal

mage demonstrates physiological 18FDG uptake in the thy-

us.

Fig 3. Nonattenuation-corrected 18FDG scan performed

or staging of lung cancer. Coronal image demonstrating

rominent left and right ventricular FDG uptake, as well as
he known malignancy in the left lung.
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124 COOK, WEGNER, AND FOGELMAN
ot fully understood and may be multifactorial. In
at studies it appears that only a minority of uptake
s associated with intestinal smooth muscle but that
he majority is associated either with the intestinal
ucosa or with the lumenal contents.13 It may not

e possible to eliminate bowel activity completely
ut various groups have tried smooth muscle re-
axants including glucagon and anticholinergics as
ell as bowel prep including laxatives with or

14,15

Fig 4. Nonattenuation-corrected 18FDG scans of two pa-

ients, demonstrating physiologic bowel activity on the coro-

al image (A) in the caecum and on the sagittal image (B) in

he rectosigmoid region (marked by an arrow).
ithout colonic cleansing. It is possible that o
ET/CT imaging will reduce diagnostic uncer-
ainty with respect to physiologic bowel activity by
llowing more confident interpretation related to
reas of anatomically normal intestine. This may
e further enhanced by using bowel contrast
gents.16,17

The urinary tract is another source of potential
itfalls with regard to the interpretation of 18FDG
ET images. Unlike glucose, 18FDG is not reab-
orbed by the renal tubules and so may show
ignificant activity in any part of the urinary tract
r surgical urinary diversions such as ileal con-
uits. Now that iterative reconstruction techniques
re used widely for PET imaging of the body,
econstruction artifacts, as a result of areas of high
ctivity concentration, are less common than when
ltered back projection was used more widely.
evertheless, it is often of benefit to minimize
rinary stasis in the renal collecting systems, ure-
ers or bladder that might mimic or obscure pathol-
gy. It is possible that PET/CT will be of benefit in
orrectly ascribing focal areas of urinary activity to
he urinary tract but in our experience it is often
elpful to minimize urinary stasis in the ureters by
eeping the patient well-hydrated and giving intra-
enous diuretic. This can be especially helpful
hen there is pathology in the pelvis. Rather than

rying to empty the bladder by drainage or wash-
ut, it is our preference to image the pelvis with a
ull bladder with dilute 18FDG activity. This en-
bles easier differentiation of perivesical lymphad-
nopathy from small pockets of urinary activity.
ome groups catheterize the bladder and perform
ashouts but we have found this unnecessary in

he majority of patients and have found that it can
e associated with measurable radiation exposure
o technologists.

Testicular activity of a moderate degree is com-
only encountered and is probably inversely re-

ated to age.18 Ovarian uptake is not normally seen
ut has been described in benign corpus luteum
ysts.19 Uptake in the uterus has been reported
uring menstruation and in relation to fibroids but
n practice is an uncommon finding.20,21

Probably the commonest area for interpretative
itfalls is related to 18FDG uptake in active skeletal
uscle. In relaxed and rested patients, no signifi-

ant skeletal muscle uptake is noted. Most skeletal
uscle activity can easily be recognized as such

ut it is important to minimize activity that might

bscure peripheral primary tumors, eg, soft tissue
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12518FDG PET AND PET/CT ONCOLOGIC IMAGING
arcoma or metastases that have an unusual periph-
ral or cutaneous distribution, eg, melanoma. Spe-
ifically, laryngeal muscle activity should be min-
mized in patients with head and neck cancer by
aintaining silence before and after injection of

8FDG22 (Fig 5). Chewing of gum should also be
orbidden as uptake in the muscles of mastication
ay mimic cervical lymphadenopathy (Fig 6). It is

ommon to see activity in the floor of the mouth
elated to the genioglossus muscles, used to keep
he tongue forwards while the patient is supine (Fig
). This can be reduced by allowing the patient to
it upright during the uptake period.

In the early days of clinical PET, a symmetrical
attern of intense uptake was noted in the neck,
upraclavicular, and paraspinal regions and attrib-
ted to muscle tension.23 Since the advent of
ET/CT it now seems that this appearance is
robably as a result of metabolic activity in brown
at.24,25 Even when recognized as a benign variant,
he degree of uptake can easily obscure malignant
ymphadenopathy in the region (Fig 8).

PATIENT PREPARATION

The key to successful PET imaging is to ade-
uately prepare the patient to minimize the appear-

Fig 5. 18FDG scan performed for staging of head and neck

ancer. The patient did not maintain silence during the uptake

eriod. Coronal image (A) demonstrating the malignancy

solid arrow) and physiological laryngeal uptake (dashed

rrow) and transaxial image (B) of the laryngeal uptake.
nce of potential artifactual uptake patterns that i
ake interpretation difficult. As previously dis-
ussed, it is important that a patient is relaxed at
he time of injection and has not taken vigorous
xercise in the hours leading up to the scan. In
ncology patients considered at risk of showing
ctivated brown fat or “muscle tension” then oral
enzodiazepines should be considered at least 30
inutes before 18FDG injection. Chewing and

alking should be forbidden when pathology in the
ead and neck is suspected.
For oncology studies it is common to starve the

atient, except for water, for 4 to 6 hours before
njection. This will keep insulin levels low and
inimize uptake into muscle, fat, and the myocar-

ium. If the pericardiac region is of particular
nterest then a caffeine containing drink may re-
uce left ventricular myocardial activity further. In
nsulin-dependent diabetic patients who have high
lood sugar levels, it is better to reschedule the
ppointment rather than be tempted to give insulin
ecause this will increase background activity in
uscle and fat and reduce tumor conspicuity (Fig

). Diet-controlled or noninsulin-dependent diabet-
cs can be treated similarly to nondiabetics. The
atter are best given an early morning appointment

Fig 6. Symmetrical masseter muscle uptake due to chew-
18
ng gum during the FDG uptake period.
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126 COOK, WEGNER, AND FOGELMAN
o that breakfast and medication can be given
hen the scan is complete. For cardiac imaging
reparation protocols are more variable and dis-
ussed in more detail elsewhere.26,27 Agents that
ower fatty acids, such as acipimox, may be helpful
n maximizing 18FDG activity, even in diabetic
atients.
When malignant disease is suspected close to

he urinary tract then good hydration and the use of
ntravenous diuretics should be considered to min-
mize urinary stasis and to dilute 18FDG activity in
he bladder. Some units prefer to catheterize the
ladder to aid urinary drainage or to perform
ladder washout.

SCANNING AFTER THERAPY

Most oncologic 18FDG PET scans are performed
t 1 hour postinjection but uptake in some tumors
ay not be maximal until some hours after this.2 It

s likely that a 1-hour scan is likely to continue to
e the most widely used protocol for practicality,
atient convenience, and because of the relatively
hort half-life of 18FDG. However, if serial mea-

Fig 7. 18FDG scan of the head and neck demonstrating

enioglossus muscle uptake (arrows). Transaxial (A) and

agittal (B) views.
urements are being made, for example to monitor a
herapy, then it is important to scan patients at
xactly the same time after injection of 18FDG, as
t is possible that differences in timing alone could
ause differences in standardized uptake values
etween studies, independent of any therapy affect.
Controversy exists as to the best time to perform

cans after chemotherapy and radiotherapy. To
ome extent optimal timing may depend on the
linical question being asked. For example, if there
s a residual mass after completion of chemother-
py for lymphoma, the timing of the scan after the

Fig 8. Nonattenuation-corrected 18FDG scan demonstrat-

ng physiological brown fat uptake in the neck, supraclavic-

lar fossae and upper mediastinum on the coronal image (A)
nd paraspinal region on the sagittal image (B).
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12718FDG PET AND PET/CT ONCOLOGIC IMAGING
ast course of chemotherapy might be different
rom when 18FDG PET is being used to assess the
fficacy of chemotherapy after one or two cycles. It
s possible that a “stunning” phenomenon occurs in
ome tumors after chemotherapy whereby 18FDG
ptake is reduced or absent for a period of 2 weeks
ut subsequently increases again.28 This phenom-
non might explain the apparently poor sensitivity
f 18FDG PET after neoadjuvant chemotherapy in
ome cancers.29 A flare response has also been
escribed after hormone therapy in breast cancer30

nd in brain tumors31 after chemotherapy, occur-
ing a few days after therapy and possibly related
ith an influx of inflammatory cells as a response

o tumor cytotoxicity. A number of publications
ave suggested that it is possible to predict re-
ponse to chemotherapy at 1 to 2 weeks after
reatment but that scans delayed to 5 to 6 weeks are
ore accurate.32-35 Further research is required in

Fig 9. Nonattenuation-corrected FDG scan (coronal view)

f a patient given insulin just before FDG administration.

rominent skeletal muscle uptake is demonstrated.

Table 1. Suggested Respo

Response Grade

Progressive metabolic disease �25% incre
Stable metabolic disease �15% redu
Partial metabolic response After one cy

After two cy
Complete metabolic response Complete re
his area but with the current state of knowledge it
ould not seem unreasonable to scan patients after
ne or two cycles of chemotherapy at least 10 days
fter the last treatment to measure whether the
herapy is being effective or not. When there is a
esidual mass at the end of therapy, then it would
eem better to wait approximately 6 weeks for the
ost accurate measure of residual viable tumor

nd prediction of relapse. Allowing for measure-
ent imprecision of approximately 10% and the

xpected effect of chemotherapy on 18FDG uptake
fter one or more cycles of chemotherapy, the
ORTC PET group have suggested guidelines for
ategorization of treatment response into progres-
ive metabolic disease, stable metabolic disease,
artial metabolic response, and complete metabolic
esponse (Table 1).32

After radiotherapy, there is an inflammatory
eaction that may persist for some months and that
s associated with uptake of 18FDG. It has been
uggested that in rectal cancer and head and neck
ancers that inflammatory 18FDG uptake may per-
ist for 4 to 6 months after radiotherapy and that
ccurate diagnosis of residual tumor viability is
est made after this time interval.36,37 A negative
can before this interval is clinically helpful but it
ay not be possible to differentiate residual tumor

ctivity from inflammatory reaction in positive
cans.

SPECIFIC PROBLEMS RELATED TO PET/CT

One of the most exciting technological advances
n recent years is the clinical application of com-
ined PET/CT scanners. However, this new tech-
ology has come with its own particular set of
rtifacts and pitfalls, most of which have been, or
re currently being, addressed.

One of the biggest problems related to PET/CT
maging in a dedicated combined scanner is related
o differences in breathing patterns between the CT
nd the PET scans. Although CT scans can be
cquired during a breath hold, PET acquisitions are
aken during tidal breathing and represent an aver-

asurement Parameters32

Change in Standardized Uptake Value

ew lesions or �20% increase in metabolic dimension
25% increase

chemotherapy, �15% reduction
chemotherapy, �25% reduction
n of lesions
nse Me

ase � n
ction, �

cle of
cles of
solutio
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128 COOK, WEGNER, AND FOGELMAN
ge position of the thoracic cage over 30 minutes
r more. This may lead to mis-registration of
ulmonary nodules between the two modalities
articularly in the peripheries and at the bases of
he lungs where differences in position may ap-
roach 15 mm.38 Misregistration may be mini-
ized by performing the CT scan during normal

xpiration.39,40 It has been noted that deep inspira-
ion during CT acquisition can lead to deterioration
f the CT attenuation-corrected PET image with
he appearance of cold artifacts and can even lead
o the mis-positioning of abdominal activity into
he chest41 (Figs 10 and 11). CT acquisition during
ormal expiration minimizes the incidence of such
rtifacts and also optimizes coregistration of ab-
ominal organs.
High-density contrast agents, eg, oral contrast

Fig 12), or metallic objects (Fig 13) can lead to an
rtifactual overestimation of activity if CT data are
sed for attenuation correction.42-48 Such artifacts
ay be recognized as such by studying the uncor-

ected image data. Low-density oral contrast
gents can be used without significant artifact16,17

r the problem may be avoided by using water as
negative bowel contrast agent. Algorithms have

een developed to account for the overestimation
f activity when using CT-based attenuation cor-
ection that may minimize these effects in the

48

Fig 10. Coronal CT attenuation-corrected 18FDG scan dem-

nstrating an apparent loss of activity at the level of the

iaphragm (arrow) due to differences in breathing patterns

etween the CT and PET scans.
uture. i
The use of intravenous contrast during the CT
cquisition may be a more difficult problem. Sim-
larly, the concentrated bolus of contrast in the
arge vessels may lead to overcorrection for atten-
ation, particularly in view of the fact that the
oncentrated column of contrast has largely dissi-
ated by the time of the PET acquisition. This may
ead to artifactual hot spots in the attenuation
orrected image45 or quantitative overestimation of

Fig 11. Coronal fused 18FDG PET (CT attenuation correc-

ion) and CT demonstrating a liver lesion that has been

misplaced” into the lung base due to differences in breath-

ng patterns between CT and PET scans.

Fig 12. Coronal 18FDG PET with CT attenuation correction

left), fused PET/CT (center) and CT (right). High density

owel contrast from a previous barium examination leads to

ver correction in the PET image with an artifactual increase
n bowel activity.
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12918FDG PET AND PET/CT ONCOLOGIC IMAGING
8FDG activity. If intravenous contrast is consid-
red essential for a study then the diagnostic aspect
f the CT scan is best performed as a third study
ith the patient in the same position, after first, a

ow current CT scan for attenuation correction
urposes and second, the PET emission scan.
Although many centers have found low current

T acquisitions to be adequate for attenuation
orrection and image fusion,49 it may be necessary
o increase CT tube current in larger patients to
inimize beam-hardening artifacts on the CT scan

Fig 13. Coronal 18FDG scan with CT attenuation correction

acemaker placed over the left upper chest demonstrating ar
hat may translate through to incorrect attenuation b
orrection.46 This effect is commonly caused by
he patient’s arms being in the field of view and
an also be minimized by placing arms above the
ead for imaging (Fig 14). Differences in the field
f view diameter between the larger PET and
maller CT parts of combined scanners can lead to
runcation artifacts at the edge of the CT image but
hese are generally small and can be minimized by
he use of iterative image reconstruction meth-
ds.48

Despite new artifacts being introduced by com-

alone (B), uncorrected 18FDG (C), of a patient with a metallic

l increased uptake on the corrected images.
(A), CT
ined PET/CT imaging, it is likely that many
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130 COOK, WEGNER, AND FOGELMAN
itfalls caused by normal variant uptake may be
voided by the ability to correctly attribute 18FDG
ctivity to a structurally normal organ on CT. This
ay be particularly evident in the abdomen when

hysiological bowel activity or ureteric activity
an otherwise cause interpretative difficulties.
ET/CT also has the potential to limit false nega-

ive interpretations in tumors that are not very
8FDG avid by recognizing uptake as being related
o structurally abnormal tissue and increasing the
iagnostic confidence in tumor recognition by the
se of the combined structural and functional data.
imilarly, it may be possible to detect small lung
etastases on CT lung windows that are beyond

he resolution of 18FDG PET. The full use of the
ombined data, including the corrected and non-
orrected PET emission data, and the inspection of
oft-tissue, lung and bone windows on the CT data,
ay also allow the description and correct diagno-

is of pertinent 18FDG negative lesions, eg, liver
ysts, and incidental 18FDG negative CT abnor-
alities, eg, abdominal aortic aneurysm, to provide

n integrated interpretation of all the available data
esulting from this technology.

FALSE-POSITIVE AND -NEGATIVE
18FDG UPTAKE

Many benign conditions that can cause high
ptake of 18FDG and have the potential for false
ositive interpretation in oncologic studies have
reviously been described and are too numerous to
nclude here.3-5 Many of these are related to
nflammatory, infective or granulomatous pro-
esses but some selected alternative potential false
ositives are briefly described. The reader is di-
ected to previous publications for more complete

3-5

Fig 14. Transaxial fused PET/CT image demonstrating

eam hardening artifact from the patient’s arms that were by

is side. The CT scan was performed with a tube current of

nly 70 mAs. Malignant celiac nodes are also noted in this

atient with esophageal cancer.
ummaries. b
hyroid

Although homogeneous uptake of 18FDG is
requently seen in the thyroid (Fig 15) and is
ommonly associated with autoimmune thyroid-
tis, Graves’ thyrotoxicosis, or autoantibody posi-
ivity, it is not uncommon for focal thyroid uptake
o be present. In one large series approximately 2%
f studies showed this pattern.50 Approximately
0% of focal abnormalities turn out to be malig-
ant and so such findings cannot be ignored and
equire further investigation.

usculoskeletal

Skeletal muscle activity is commonly seen but
arely causes diagnostic difficulties unless it ob-
cures peripheral tumors or metastases, eg, soft
issue sarcoma or melanoma. If patients talk during
he uptake period then symmetrical laryngeal mus-
le activity is seen and the asymmetric appearance
f muscle activity has been described following
ecurrent laryngeal nerve palsy.51 We have noted a
imilar appearance in the larynx following Teflon
njection of the vocal cord.

As mentioned above, it is not uncommon to see
pattern of intense symmetrical multifocal and

inear uptake of 18FDG in the neck, supraclavicular
nd paraspinal regions because of activated brown
at. It is likely that this represents increased glu-
ose usage in brown fat, a vestigial organ of
hermogenesis that is sympathetically innervated
nd driven. To support this hypothesis it has been

Fig 15. Nonattenuation-corrected 18FDG scan (coronal

iew) demonstrating thyroiditis (A) and attenuation corrected
8FDG scan (coronal view) demonstrating an incidental find-

ng of focal uptake within the thyroid gland (B), which on
iopsy proved to be papillary carcinoma.
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13118FDG PET AND PET/CT ONCOLOGIC IMAGING
oted that this pattern is commoner in winter
onths and in patients with lower body mass

ndex.25 It appears that benzodiazepines are able to
educe the incidence of this potentially confusing
ppearance, possibly due to a generalized reduc-
ion in sympathetic drive but it would be interest-
ng to evaluate the effects of pharmacological
ympathetic block.

In the skeleton, the diffuse increase in bone
arrow activity seen as a result of chemotherapy

r colony stimulating factors, is now well recog-
ized.52 It would appear that benign fractures can
lso lead to false positive uptake of 18FDG53 but it
ould appear that abnormal uptake is relatively

hort-lived and usually returns to normal by 3
onths, and often considerably sooner, after the

racture.54 A number of other focal benign skeletal
athologies may result in high 18FDG uptake,
ncluding Paget’s disease,55 fibrous dysplasia56 and
steomyelitis (Fig 16).57

Because 18FDG activity is seen in a number of
nfective and inflammatory disorders it is now
eing considered as a useful radiopharmaceutical

Fig 16. Attenuation-corrected coronal 18FDG scan of a

hild with sickle cell disease demonstrating uptake of tracer

nto left humeral osteomyelitis (arrow). Note the physiologi-

al thymic activity.
d
v

t
m

fl
a
t
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F
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pecifically for this indication.58 A number of
enign neoplasms have been described as showing
ntense 18FDG activity, including Warthin’s tu-

ors of the salivary gland, colonic adenomas,
nchondroma, and uterine fibroids,21,59-61 among
any others. Conversely, there are a number of
alignant tumors that show little or no uptake of

8FDG. In the chest, very small lung metastases
ay be beyond the resolution of current PET

canners, a problem made worse by “blurring” of
he activity due to respiratory movement. Bron-
hioalveolar cell carcinoma notoriously shows
nly low-grade activity that may be inconspicuous.
ther tumors, including mucosa-associated lym-
hoid tissue lymphomas, small lymphocytic cell
ymphoma,33 some neuroendocrine tumors,62 scle-
otic bone metastases,63 renal cell carcinoma, and
rain metastases,64 can be inconspicuous on occa-
ion, either because of low uptake or high neigh-
oring background activity.
With the large number of reports and observa-

ions of potential pitfalls in 18FDG PET oncologic
maging, it is not practical to give a comprehensive
ist of all within one article, but we have concen-
rated on what we believe are some of the more
mportant pitfalls and those that have come to the
ttention of the PET community since we last
rote on this subject.3,4 It is hoped that as the
nowledge and dissemination of potential pitfalls,
nd hence their avoidance, increases this will assist
linical PET and PET/CT’s progression in estab-
ishing itself as an indispensable investigation in
he management of cancer patients.
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